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MEETING MINUTES 
OF THE LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
HELD AT THE HOPATCONG HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA, 

2 WINDSOR AVENUE 
HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  

DECEMBER 6, 2016 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Alan Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Alan Gilbert stated “that this 
meeting is held in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice 
been forwarded to the New Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the 
bulletin board maintained in the Municipal Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
PRESENT: Councilman Richard Schindelar, Ron Jobeless, Robert Rehe, Robert 

Duncan, Mike Rahill, Justin Lijo, Mark Gaffney, Phillip Reilly, Ryan Smith, 
Mayor Michael Francis, and Alan Gilbert  

 
ABSENT: Ken Trumpore  
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke- Engineer  
  William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
 
ABSENT:  None 
 
BILLS: 

MOTT MC DONALD 
Inv. IV00239428 Moore  Block 30306 Lot 20       $135.00 
Inv. IV00239423 Moore  Block 30306 Lots 5 & 20      $162.00 
Inv. IV00239421 Atkins  Block 10712 Lots 36, 38, 48   $5,581.60 
Inv. IV00239424 Hudson Farm Block 50002 Lot 7       $438.50 
Inv. IV00239422 Kmelynsky Block 31101 Lots 1, 2         $54.00 
Inv. IV00232430 Bland  Block 70111 Lot 10       $226.00 
Inv. IV00233796 Barber Shop Block 30704 Lots 3, 5 & 6        $54.00 
Inv. IV00241032 Hudson Farm Block 50002 Lots 6 & 7        $64.00 
Inv. IV00241028 Airport Rd Prop Block 20002 Lot 2       $270.00 
Inv. IV00241029 Atkins Dev Block 10712 Lots 36, 38 & 48   $3,006.00 
Inv. IV00241030 Patrick’s Pub Block 31606 Lot 20       $256.00 
Inv. IV00241035 Maslonka Block 11111 Lots 27 & 29        $54.00 
Inv. IV00241036 Sniffen  Block 40001 Lots 8.01 & 8.04      $806.50 
Inv. IV00241039 Petrova Block 30904 Lot 20         $67.50 
Inv. IV00241040 Aiza Prop Block 20113 Lot 7         $54.00 
Inv. IV00241041 Sellaro  Block 31201 Lot 9       $108.00 
Inv. IV00241043 Hon  Block 31402 Lot 8       $108.00 
Inv. IV00241042 Damore Block 10706 Lot 2       $108.00 
Inv. IV00241031 Oak Hill Block 30509 Lot 4       $283.50 
Inv. IV00241027 Meeting Attendance         $768.00 
Inv. IV00238121 Petrova Block 30904 Lot 20       $202.50 
 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
Inv. 291899    Bland      $330.00 
Inv. 293308    Cassar      $210.00 
Inv. 293309    Conlon      $367.50 
Inv. 293314    Sellaro      $337.50 
Inv. 293315    Weldon Quarry    $135.00 
Inv. 293307    AT&T      $277.50 
Inv. 293310    Monthly Meeting    $652.36 
Inv. 293317    Redevelopment    $225.00 
Inv. 293155    Petrova     $210.00 
Inv. 293147    Petrova       $60.00 
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NEW JERSEY HERALD 

Inv. 102415    Canc. Meeting Notice    $6.30 
Inv. 101885    Canc. Meeting Notice    $6.30 
Inv. 103850    Conlon      $7.50 
Inv. 103847    Casiere     $6.90 
Inv. 101224    Sellaro      $7.50 
Inv. 101222    Malanga     $6.90 
Inv. 101223    Petrova     $8.40 
Inv. 101218    Moore      $7.50 
Inv. 086167    Wenland     $7.50 
Inv. 042139    Atno      $7.80 
 
Robert Rehe made a motion to Approve the bills for the December 6, 2016 meeting. Seconded 
by Ron Jobeless. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Councilman Schindelar, Jobeless, Rehe, Duncan, Rahill, Lijo, Mayor Francis, and Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Trumpore Abstentions:  
 
STATEMENT BY CHAIRMAN: 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained that this meeting would not be another open public meeting about 
the Redevelopment plan. The meeting would be for the Board members to discuss/express their 
feelings, and may make a motion to recommend to the Mayor and Council to either stop the 
study on Redevelopment or continue with it. The Board does not have the authority to do 
anything in terms of the “toolbox”. To remove eminent domain from the “toolbox” is not within 
the Board’s purview. Chairman Gilbert further explained Councilman Schindelar, Councilman 
Padula, and Councilman Bunce recommended to the Mayor and Council that a study be 
instituted.  
 
ORAL REPORT:  
 
Presented by Councilman Schindelar: 
 
Councilman Schindelar explained that he is a part of the Economic Development Committee 
and they had a meeting on November 14, 2016 with property owners in the River Styx area. All 
of the owners were sent a certified letter inviting them to come to the meeting; approximately 10 
property owners came. They discussed what the property owners would like to see in regards to 
redevelopment in the area and answered any questions. Councilman Schindelar stated that he 
felt it was a very productive meeting and he left the meeting very positive. Councilman 
Schindelar explained that there were obviously concerns about what was going to happen 
questioning what plans were already done. Councilman Schindelar explained that no plans have 
been made, and that is why there was a previous meeting with the Land Use Board and why 
there will be more meetings; further stating that this would not be the only meeting with the 
property owners for input.  
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if there were any proposals or recommendations made at the 
meeting. 
 
Councilman Schindelar explained that the meeting was more informational due to the mis-
information out in the public about a plan already being made (which is not the case). They are 
looking to see what they can create using the land owners, the professionals, and the input of 
the Land Use Board to do something great in the designated town center. 
 
Mayor Francis and Councilman Schindelar recused themselves from the Redevelopment 
discussion portion of the meeting. 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained this portion of the meeting would be for the Board to make any 
comments and/or have discussion relative to the proposal of the Redevelopment Zone. When 
they are done discussing the proposal, the public may make comments and/or ask questions, 
but the Board will not be accepting any further testimony in regards to Redevelopment. The 
Board may make a recommendation to the Borough Council to either continue with the study on 
Redevelopment or not (it is only a recommendation). If the Mayor and Council decide to go 
forward with the Redevelopment Study there will be further open public meetings for public 
comment and a plan would have to be developed relative to redevelopment. The plan would 
have to be developed by a committee of the Council or by the Land Use Board. 
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Mr. Haggerty explained that this is all a process that’s regulated by the New Jersey Local 
Redevelopment and Housing Law. The Board had a public hearing where input was taken 
(which is very valuable to have). The first step was a Resolution from the Governing Body that 
directed that a study be prepared; the Borough Engineer/Planner John Ruschke prepared that 
study which has been available for the public. Mr. Haggerty explained that Mr. Ruschke 
analyzed the properties in the Redevelopment area in terms of the statutory criteria so that the 
Board may evaluate it and take it into consideration. The role of the Board is to recommend; 
there is no decision that this Board can make. Mr. Haggerty reiterated that the Board may 
recommend that the Governing Body may continue or should not. Mr. Haggerty explained that 
Mayor Francis and Councilman Schindelar recused themselves because it would be improper 
for them to vote on the issue on this Board and then vote again as the Governing Body.  
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if any Board member had any comments regarding this process. 
 
Mr. Rahill questioned if the Board would taking into consideration the letter submitted to them by 
Peter Frechtling. 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained that it would be considered; it was included as a portion of the 
minutes of September 6, 2016. 
 
Mr. Jobeless explained that he sat in at the meeting of the property owners of the River Styx 
area. Mr. Jobeless stated that there was a lot of positive feedback as far as their properties and 
their values. There were a lot good comments and questions for the Borough. Mr. Jobeless 
stated that he didn’t hear maybe but one negative comment.  
 
Chairman Gilbert commented not as Chairman, but as a member of the Board explaining that 
he has looked over the testimony that was given at the public hearing, the minutes, and all 
documents that were submitted to the Board and it is his feeling that they should recommend to 
the Mayor and Council that they continue with the Redevelopment Study. This is not something 
that has to be done, it is simply a recommendation. 
 
Mr. Haggerty explained that the specific recommendation would be that these properties (all of 
them, some of them, or none of them) be considered to be areas in need of redevelopment. 
 
Mr. Ruschke reiterated that the Council identified an area to be studied and he made a report 
that went through the criteria that is specifically outlined in state statutes. The function of the 
Board is to make a determination that the properties within the study area fall under the 
criteria/definition of a need for redevelopment.  
 
Robert Rehe made a motion that the properties described in the Redevelopment Study are in an 
area in need of redevelopment. Seconded by Phillip Reilly. 
 
Chairman Gilbert opened the discussion to the public stating that they may comment or 
question, but the Board may not accept any testimony. 
 
Mr. Haggerty explained that at previous meetings and in advertisements it had been indicated 
that the public hearing portion had been concluded.  
 
Norman Shapiro came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Shapiro stated that he believes that the Jewish Center is exempt from the statute and that it 
would be a “holy error” to go against the Jewish Center and take the land because it is a part of 
their religious experience. Mr. Shapiro further explained his concerns for the religious rights of 
the people for the Jewish Center and the religious activities performed. Mr. Shapiro stated that 
he feels that by taking the Jewish Center and calling it under developed, he is basically being 
told how to practice his religion which is the strongest point for litigation going forward. 
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Ralph Stone came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Stone questioned what the time limit would be. 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained that there is no time limit; the time limit tonight is for the Board to 
simply make a recommendation to the Borough Council and they would then decide when/if to 
further study. 
 
Mr. Stone questioned what time limit the Board is giving to the Council. 
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Mr. Haggerty explained that the Board doesn’t give a time limit to the Council, the Council sets 
the Board’s parameters. The Borough can act as the Borough deems appropriate, but it would 
be at an advertised public hearing where public input can be provided. The Borough would 
decide whether they themselves would develop the plan or if it would be assigned to the Land 
Use Board. 
 
Mr. Stone expressed his concerns with not knowing the time limits which could affect his 
business. 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained that the Board does not have the authority to set a time limit, the 
Borough Council does. 
 
Mr. Stone questioned if the Board could ask the Council to put a time limit on this. 
 
Mr. Haggerty explained the Board could express the public’s opinion/sentiment.  
 
Mr. Stone expressed his concerns for his retirement and 401K as a business owner and the fear 
of the neighboring properties. Mr. Stone stated that he has paid his taxes and he is not saying 
that he is against it. 
 
Chairman Gilbert mentioned that the Mayor and two Council members were present to hear 
the public’s comments. 
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Jan Rinnooi came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Rinnooi questioned who makes the decision on a building being obsolete. 
 
Chairman Gilbert stated that the question verges on testimony, and they cannot accept 
testimony. 
 
Ron Jobeless excused himself from the meeting. (7:53pm) 
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Mara Modes came before the Board. 
 
Ms. Modes stated that on the website the meeting was advertised as a hearing and stated that 
the agenda was not posted until 4:00pm.  
 
Mr. Haggerty stated that the notice that went out in the newspaper stating that the public 
hearing was concluded. And at the last meeting it was stated that the public portion was 
concluded. 
 
Chairman Gilbert stated this is not an open hearing, this is a meeting to discuss a 
recommendation and they will not be accepting further testimony. 
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Paul Wheeler came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Wheeler questioned what the urgency of this was. Mr. Wheeler further stated that he has 
been here since 1962 and nothing much has changed. It doesn’t seem like this would bring 
money to town and how much money would have to come out of their pockets? Mr. Wheeler 
questioned when Hudson Maxim School would be torn down. 
 
Chairman Gilbert explained that the Board had nothing to do with Hudson Maxim School and 
that the Borough Council has decided that a redevelopment study should be conducted. They 
are going through the process according to statute to conduct that study.  
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Ruth Fouda came before the Board. 
 
Ms. Fouda questioned where they go to be heard. 
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Chairman Gilbert explained that they were heard at the open public hearing; if this goes 
forward, there will be another hearing held by the Borough Council. 
 
Ms. Fouda stated that it does feel like they should be in front of the Borough Council to make 
them understand how serious it is, and to let them know how threatened the town-folk feel. 
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned if anyone else from the public would like to address the Board. 
Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert closed the discussion from the public and returned it to the 
Board for a roll call vote. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Rehe, Duncan, Rahill, Lijo, Gaffney, Reilly, Smith, and Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Trumpore and Jobeless (7:53pm) Abstentions:  
 
Chairman Gilbert stated that the recommendation will be transmitted to the Mayor and Council. 
 
Mayor Francis and Councilman Schindelar returned to the Board. 
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
 
Peter Frechtling (443 River Styx Road) came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Frechtling questioned the Board for clarification on the study versus the process of the 
Redevelopment. 
 
Mr. Haggerty clarified that the motion that was seconded was that the properties identified in the 
study are considered to be in an area in need of Redevelopment. 
 
Norman Shapiro came before the Board. 
 
Mr. Shapiro expressed his concerns for Camp Flash Road and asked for it to be relocated. 
 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman 

Gilbert will request a motion to close the meeting to the public and return to the regular order of 

business. 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 
NONE 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
NONE 
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Alan Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 
8:02pm. 
 
Motion by:  Justin Lijo  Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
                     _____________________________ 
             Amanda Nevins 
             Land Use Board Recording Secretary 


